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INTRODUCTION 
Points in R3 are denoted by x = (JZ~ , xs , x3) and time variable by t. 
In this paper we study the initial value problem: 
Problem 1. 
d - Au + 8% - tiJ =f, XE w, t > 0; (0.1) 
u(x, 0) = %(X), u’(x, 0) = u&v), XE w; (04 
where A is the Laplacian in R3, ’ = a/at, and g is a nonzero constant and 
f  =f(z, t) is some given function. The aim of this paper is to give a sufficient 
condition under which Problem 1 admits a global classical solution. 
Previously, Ebihara et al. [1] p roved the global existence of a classical solution 
for the initial-boundary value problem: 
d-Au - u3 =f, (x, t) E Q x (0, co), 
4% 0) = %(X), u’(x, 0) = dx), XEJ-2, u Im = 0, t 2 a 
where J2 is a bounded domain in IF’ with smooth boundary ?X2 and u, , U, , f are 
sufficiently smooth and have small norms. 
The essential method of the proof is the “potential well” introduced by 
Sattinger [7] and the standard compactness of approximating solutions. By the 
way, Keller [4], and Glassey [3] proved the blow up theorem for Problem 1 
with f  = 0 by giving initial values which satisfy some additional properties. 
Therefore it seems to be valuable to find such sufficient conditions under which 
(0. 1) is globally solvable. 
In Section 1, we give some auxiliary concepts and in Section 2, we prove the 
global existence of the solution of Problem 1. 
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1. PRELIMINARIES 
The notations of function spaces are as usual (e.g., Lions [SJ, Mizohata [6j). 
Now, for every domain Q with smooth boundary the differential operator 
L = --d ,f g2 satisfies 
$ II u II&J) < <LPu, en < Y II u Il&yn) (l-1) 
where u E &P(Q), y = Y(P, g), and (*, .)5, is the duality bracket of H-~(Q) x 
I&‘(Q). Here we note y does not depend on 9. From this we know (Lp *, . .)* 
defines another inner product to the space &P(G) (we identify these spaces). 
We use the notation 
P -9 * *>n = (*, * *),,n 9 
<LP .Y .>n = I * IL, 
w ., . .)R” = (*, . -lp 9 
(LP *, ‘ja” = I - I”, 
II * II LS(R”) = II * ll‘yo = I * lo * 
Here, with the aid of the Sobolev lemma, we have the following important 
estimations. 
LEMMA 1. (1) FOY 2x@(Q) 
s uq d.x < cq I u I:&! (q = 2,394, 5,6). R 
(2) For u E f%(Q) with m = 2 + m, 
Iul Bfflo(d) G C(m) I u Im,R. 
(3) For u, v E f@(Q) with m > 2 and positive integers p, q, 
122 - vq Imssa < C(m, P, 4) I u IL2 I v L-I 
where the constants are independent of Q. 
Now we define the “kinetic” and “potential” energies associated with our 
Eq. (0.1) by the functionals 
qm = * II fw2,,(,, = a I w&-J 9 (1.2) 
J&W) = Q I WlL-2 - * s u”(t) dx. (l-3) 5;) 
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For brevity K(u(t)) = A&U(~)), J(u(t)) = Jt&u(t)), and we put 
h,(u) = y&x J&u), 
d(Q) == ,$& M4 
r&O 
and 
d = i$d(SZ). 
(1.4) 
(1.5) 
(1.6) 
Here ho(u) (20) is the first value of h > 0 at which Jo(k) begins to decrease 
and d(Q) is the depth of the “well” set of &l(Q) associated with J(U) and d is the 
smallest value of such depth. 
LEMMA 2. The depth d is strictly positive. 
Proof. 
~&h) = f  jn (1 VU I2 + g2u”) dx - G IQ ua dx, 
hence 
-& {J,(h)} = h J’, {I VU I4 + gW} dx - h3 In u4 dx. 
Therefore, 
From (1) of Lemma 1, we have 
Consequently, it holds 
d = inf i;{o)Xo(u) 2 -& > 0. 
U#O 4 
QED. 
We define the potential well as follows: W = {u E &I; 0 <J(h) < d, 
0 < X < I}. Then we have: 
LEMMA 3. W is bounded in f%l. 
Proof. Since 
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we obtain for X > 0 
+- 
d 
h’z’ 
Especially when A = 1, we have 
f  
u4 dx -E=, 2 1 u 1; 
kP 
Therefore for u E W, it holds that 
s 
{I Vu I* + g2u2) dx < A2 
R3 s 
{I Vu I2 + g2u2} dx + g 
!a3 A2 
and 
s {I Vu I2 + g2u2) dx < (1 32) h2 . 4 
Consequently, we have for h = 1/21/2 
1 u 1; < 8d. Q.E.D. 
2. THEOREM 
Here we introduce our hypotheses on the initial values u,, , ul, and the 
inhomogeneous termf, and prove our theorem. 
(u. , ul) E A,n+3 x &+2 with m>,[g]+l=2 (H.l.l) 
and 
u. E w, 4, = WA + J(uo> -c 4 (H.1.2) 
- f(% t) E eo,m,m~ (H.2.1) 
f(X, 0) E zP+1, (H.2.2) 
fELl(0, 00; HO), (H.2.3) 
Eo 4 2 (E” + (lm IfWo dt)2)1’2 j-m I fWlo dt < d. 
0 0 
(H.3) 
THEOREM. Under the above hypotheses (H.l) N (H.3), Problem 1 has a 
solution u(x, t) which belongs to 
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Proof. At first we put 
Qj = {*I! E R3; j X I < rj} (j = I) 2,...) 
where {ri} is a sequence of numbers with 0 < yl < r2 < ... < rj < ..’ + 03 
and moreover satisfying that there exists a sequence of Cmf3-class functions 
{xj(x)) which verify 
x44 = 1 ( I  X I  < Yj-1) 
= 0 < Xj(X) < 1 
( Tj-1 < I x I < 
riAl + rj 
2 ) 
and 
Then we know 
I Xi Cx>I p+3(R”) < 1. 
x&4 %(X) - %(-4, (4 in HnLf3, 
x44 %(X) + G4 (s) in Hm+2, 
X&If (x9 t) -f (x9 t), (4 in ~&dH”l, 
and 
%.j(X) = Xj(4 %(X)ln, E fimt3(Qj), 
%.dx) = Xj(x) uI(x)152j E fim+2(Qj), 
fdx9 t> = Xj(x)f (x, t)lt?j E gii,a30,[a”(Qj)]* 
(2.1) 
(2.4 
Here we consider the initial-boundary value problems: 
U” - Au + g2u - u3 = fj , XEQj, t >o; 
u(x, 0) = uo.j(x)9 U’(“? 0) = Q(X), XEQj; (3 
24 lass, = 0, t > 0. 
Then we can find a function uj(x, t) for each j (j > j,,) which solves ( j) and 
belongs to 
cF$,~)[XP~(Q~) n Hmf”(Qj)] n 6’&m~[km+1(Q~)] n Sf~,,,[fP(Qj)] 
n &I?,.~) [H m-lPj)l 
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and moreover they satisfy for arbitrarily fixed positive number T, 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
suP suP I U”j(t)lm < C3(T)~ 
j& tE[O,T] 
(2.5) 
sup sup I r@)(t)\,-, < C,(T). 
j& te[O.T] 
(2.6) 
Now we prove these facts. Here we put 
Wj = (u E i+(Qj); 0 < J-&b) < d, 0 < h < I>. 
Then for sufficiently large number j 3 j. we have from (2.1) and (2.2), 
and 
uO.j(x) E wj 3 E0,S2j = K12J%,j) + Jn,(“Osj) < d (2.7) 
Now we put {~kj(x)} as eigenfunctions of (-A + g2)m+3 considered in the space 
fim+“(Qj) and u,~(x, t) = xfzI hi,,(t) qr x are solutions of ordinary differential j( ) 
equations: 
g-l %9L2[,., I + ((-A + g”) u:, v:)p(nJ - ((%939 &acaj, 
= (fj f  ‘p:)LqQj) (1 = 1, 2,..., A); (*I 
z&O) = ; Ly:p);, z&O) = i p;p)lj 
Z=l Z=l 
where 
%YO) + uO.j (4 in L@+“(Qj), 
u:‘(o) + %j (s) in ZP+‘(Qj). 
Then by virtue of the theorem in [I], u,~(x, t) exists globally for k 2 k, (k,: suf 
ficiently large) and satisfies 
sup sup {I uit’(t)loJ?, + I d(t)l1.a,~ < W(T) (2.9) 
I;& E[O.T] 
for every fixed positive number T. 
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We note that this number Mr( T) depends only on T, d. 
Second, substituting (-A + g*) VI’ for & in equality (*) and multiplying 
hg,r(t) and summing over 1 N k, then we have 
Hence it follows for t E [0, T], 
HI d IL2j + I d I;.aJ’ 
,< Ifi I1.Rj I 4 LR, + I<(G?~, (-a i- g”j d?~, I 
< Ifj IL, + I d IL, + i 3 s,. I(+?” (u&i (u;>z, I dx 
i=l 
+ g* I u; lo . I ul;i Ise.,,j, .
Thus from (2.9), we have 
Therefore, it holds that 
sup sup {I &)l,,n, + I d@h,nj) < I1I,(T). 
k>k, fq0,i-l 
(2.10) 
Continuing this procedure, we have 
sup sup {I &)l,,nj + I d(%+~~) < C,(T). 
‘i>k@ ts[O.T] 
(2.11) 
Thus by the same reasoning of the proof of the theorem of [2, p. 561 we have 
the following estimates: 
sup sup il u;“(~La; + I ~W,+I,R,II < G,(T), 
k>ko tqo.zJ 
sup sup {I d3)(anJ2j + I ~h”(%z+~.saj> < G(T), 
k>k, tq0.q 
(2.12) 
(2.13) 
and therefore we have a solution z+(x, t) of (j) belonging to 
~i.7-1[~“+~@91 n ~ik,~~[~~+~V4>1 n 8&.f[Am(Dj)l 
and further from the ellipticity of --A + g2, z+(x, t) should belong to 
~?P,,J~[H”+~(Q~) n H”+2(12j)]. 
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Moreover we have the following estimates for {z+(x, t)}: 
suP suP I uj(t)lm+l.R, < Cl(T)T 
jai, ts[O,T] 
SUP suP I U’j(t)lm+l.R, < C2(Th 
jai, tqO.Tl 
sup sup I 4(%?LRj < G(T), 
i>& tqO,Tl 
sup sup I ‘~.?(%?-,,,j < C,(T). 
j& %[O.T] 
Thus we have a function u(x, t) belonging to b~o,T1[Hm+ll n ~f,,,~][H’Y n g&~-1 
[Hm-I] which satisfies 
iij(t) + u(t) (w) in Hm+l, 
iTi + u’(t) (w) in H”, 
2’j(t) + u”(t) (w) in Hmml, 
and 
where 
iij(t) + u(t) (s) in Hz, 
Cj(X, t )  = Uj(X, t )  XEQj 
=o X$Qj. 
From theses results, u(t) should be a solution of Problem 1 in the interval 
[0, T]. Consequently, from the arbitrariness of T and uniqueness of solutions, 
u(t) solves Problem 1 in [0, oo) and belongs to 
This completes the proof. Q.E.D. 
Remark 1. If  m = m, + 3, the solution U(X, t) in the theorem belongs to 
&p,,,,[C?+%] n b~o,,,[Ci+%] n &&JC%] by the aid of (2) of Lemma 1. 
Remark 2. I f  the number g = 0 in (0.1) it seems we cannot construct the 
global solution of our initial-value problem for such initial values. 
Remark 3. When n = I, no growth restriction for the nonlinear term in 
(0.1) is necessary, that is, we can construct a nontrivial “potential well.” 
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